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April 29, 1999 CO
So as a consequence of this the Coast

Guard has been taking and trying to
interdict these vessels in the open
ocean and moving them to the Com-
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands through the collaboration and co-
operation of Governor Tenorio and
other officials there, and for that at
least the people of Guam are grateful.
and we certainly endorse this policy,
this practice which has been imple.-
mented by the Clinton administration.

Illegal immigration into the United
States is a Federal responsibility. Be-
cause of Guam's proximity to Asia, it
is incumbent that Federal agencies as-
sist the Government of Guam in coe-
hating this serious problem on our
shores. It is important to understand
that Guam is only 21 square miles in
size and our population is only 150,000.
Any significant increase in the Immi-
grant population on the island has sig-
nificant social and financial repercus-
sions because of our financial, current
financial conditions which are affected
by the Asian economic crisis, and be-
cause we do not have the alternative
resources available for noncriminal
alien inmigrants that are generally
available in the U.S. mainland.

The financial strain on Guam's re-
sources are tremendous. I hope that we
can find a way to reprogram some $10
to $15 emillion to take care of this prob-
lem on Guam and to reimburse the
Government of Guam for costs that
have already been expended on this cri-
sis.

A PEACEFUL RESOLUTION TO THE
SITUATION IN THE BALKANS

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Washington (Mr.
METCALF) is recognized for 5 minutes.

Mr. METCALF. Mr. Speaker, I hope
we are all here well informed of the ef-
forts of our colleague, the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. WELDON), to
bring about a peaceful solution to the
situation in the Balkans. In the light
of yesterday's votes on the Balkans, I
believe this effort should be Ime-
diately embraced by the administra-
tion.

Mr. Speaker, I am astounded that the
administration choose not to support
the attempts of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania (Mr. WELDON) at finding
a peaceful solution to the crisis in
Kosovo. The decision by the adminis-
tration leads me to reluctantly con-
dlude that they are determined to prs-
ecute a war in Kosovo regardless of
costs, The attempt by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. WELDON) in co-
ordination with the Russian Duma
should have been wholeheartedly em-
braced by this administration as a
means to ensure the safety of not only
the Kosovars, but our men and women
in uniform carrying out the NATO mis-
ston. I can think of no reason why the
administration would reject the efforts
of the gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr. WELDON) and the members of the
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Russian Durna. The agreement, if sue- that means is if we are going to have
cessful. would establish a cease-fire growth in any aspect of our economy
under conditions first proposed by the really, not just the high tech aspect,
NATO countries, we are going to have to look overseas.

Now, if the NATO requirements were We ace going to have to look to that
dismissed in the proposal and unsatis- other 96 percent of the world out there
factory ones drafted, I could under- and increase their consumption of our
stand that the administration would be goods.
unable or unwilling to support it. But a Bottom line: Increase exports, and in
rejection of a potential agreement with particular, increase exports of high
the NATO conditions as a prerequisite tech products. Those are the two
is unimaginable. things that need to come together, the

It is essential for this Congress to ac- importance of getting at that 96 per-
cept its responsibility to our men and cent of the rest of the world and the
women in uniform and ensure that importance of continuing to allow our
their safety Is the paramount concern high tech economy to thrive. If that
of the United States. Unfortunately, high tech economy is going to thrive,
with the administration's rejection of we are going to have to get access to
the potential peace initiative I cannot those other markets. Our companies in
be sure that it is theirs, this country are going to have to get

The United States does not have a access to those other markets for one
vital interest in the Balkans. We have central reason, that we are the leaders
not been presented with clear objec- in mint aspects of the high tech econ-
tives, any specific mission or even a co- omy.
herent exit strategy. Now the adrnis- We are far from alone. Countries
tration is choosing military action throughout the world are developing
over peace, their own Internet technology, their

Mr. Speaker. I encourage all my col- own telecommunications technology,
leagues to support the efforts of the their own software and hardware tech-
gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. nology. We have competitors out there,
WELDON) in the Balkans. and if they have access to markets that

we do not have access to. that is Inevi-

THE HIGH TECH ECONOMY tably going to catch up with us. It is
going to give them the ability to grow

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a and prosper and then feed more money
previous order of the House. the gen- back into research and development to
tleman from Washington (Mr. SMITH) is develop the next best product, and in
recognized for 5 minutes. the high teth community, as my col-

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. leagues know, today's best product
Speaker, the fastest growing segment could be just totally out the window
of our economy has been the high tech tomorrow as technology leaps ahead,
segment of our economy driven mostly You have to be the one in the position
by computers, software, the Internet, to leap ahead, and to get there we have
biotech, and also the products that our to give our high tech products access
increasing technology enables us to to those foreign markets, and we are
create. It is what has been most re- failing in three areas right at the mo-
sponsible for the strong economy we ment.
have enjoyed in the last 7 or 8 years Number one, we have too many broad
and. more importantly, will be the cor- based economic sanctions that are unl-
nerstone of what the future is going to laterally imposed by our country. We
hold. The more we can do to move the unilaterally decide that our country's
high tech economy forward, the more companies will not be allowed to do
jobs that we could create and the business with dozens of other countries
stronger an economy that we can have. for dozens of other reasons. This does

Now we deal with a lot of com- not work because while we make that
plicated issues in Congress. Mostly our unilateral decision, our competitors do
goal is to try to improve the lives of not. Our competitors sell products to
the people we represent. There are a lot those same countries, so we do not
of very strong difficulties in doing have any impact on the country that
that. but the one thing that most we are trying to impact except to force
clearly, positively affects the lives of them to buy good goods from our com-
the people all of us represent is a petitors.
strong economy. That is means oppor- But two other areas are specifically
tunlty, opportunity for good jobs and a problematic for the high tech commu-
decent wage so that you can take care nity. One is encryption software, and
of your family and build for the future. skipping a complicated analysis,
High tech is critical to that encryption software is basically the

That is the first component of what I software that enables you to protect
want to talk about, the high tech econ- whatever is on your computer, to make
omy. The second component is exports sure that only you can see it and no
and basically creating markets for our one else can. This is very important for
goods, specifically for our high tech a variety of reasons, privacy reasons
goods. Ninety-six percent of the people but also competitive reasons.
in the world live someplace other than Any computer technology, computer
the United States of America. product, software product that is sold

Now in the U.S. we still manage to requires top-of-the-line encryption
consume 20 percent of the world's technology, but our country does not
goods, services and products, so what allow our companies to export top-of-
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the-line encryption technology. We tremble in fear if it was thought that any kind of force, that we are in no po-place caps on how much of it can be one man, without the approval of the sition to limit any other kind of force.sent out. depending on the product and representatives of the people, could Properly interpreted, the votes ofdepending on the service. That puts us send 100,000 of our men and women into yesterday are clear: We should proceedat a disadvantage with our competitors battle, to work to put Kosovars back in theirand gives them a chance to get ahead 0 1400 homes in security and peace, and I ad-of us in the high tech economy and dressed the House earlier on some ofjeopardizes future economic growth. But the fact that Congress insists the more creative ways to try to ac-We do this because we are concerned upon approving in advance any deploy- complish that.about the national security Implica- mart of ground troops does not mean
tions of encryption technology, and that Congrso has prejudged the issue.
they are there, there is no question. Whether this country supports EXEMPTING U.S. FOOD AND MEDI-
The better encryption technology you ground troops will depend, in my opin- CINE FROM UNILATERAL TRADE
have, the better you are able to either lon, on what we discover is happening SANCTIONS
protect your national security or to the men of Kosovo. Because the ref- The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr,breach somebody else's. The mistake ugees come out, the women, the chil- SoIPsoN). Under a previous order of thewe made is in assuming that by placing dren, the old men, but the younger men House, the gentleman from Texas (Mr.controls on the export of our compa- and the middle-aged men are left be- STENHOLM) is recognized for 5 minutes.nies' encryption technology, that hind. They may join the KLA, and that Mr. STENHOLM. Mr. Speaker, I wantsomehow stops the rest of the world is their right: they may be detained, to use these 5 minutes for purposes offrom getting it. and that is not something that would commending the administration's an-Encryption technology can be cause incredible outrage. But if we dis- nouncement of yesterday in which theydownloaded off the Internet. Dozens of cover, as so many fear, that the men of are exempting food and medicine fromother countries sell and export top-of- Kosovo are being systematically unilateral trade sanctions. This has athe-line encryption technology. All we slaughtered, then there will be an out possible immediate and positive impactdo is place ourselves at a disadvantage cry throughout Europe and the United on agriculture exports of wheat, rice
and in the long run hurt our national States, and It is possible that this and corn.
security interests. We hurt them be- House would authorize the use of The United States agricultural pro-cause we hurt our own companies' abil- ground troops. ducers, and we will hear a little biticy to be the leaders In leap-ahead Second, and I think most telling, we more about that in the next hour. havetechnology. There was a great relation- voted 2-to-I, and that is very rare in faced a lot of problems with trade bar-ship in this country between the Na- this House, by a 2-to-I majority against riers imposed by other countries; buttional Security Council, the FBI and ending all hostilities. In doing so, we United States sanctions, when we andour high-tech companies. They can made it clear that America Is not sim- some who believe that our own policieswork together to develop the best prod- ply going to shrug our shoulders and can be put forward by denying ship-ucts to help with our national security walk away. This is the most important ment of food and medicine to coun-concerns, but not if the company devel- vote, and the vote that should be fo- tries, that too becomes a sanction or aoping the best technology is from cused on by Belgrade. trade barrier.China or Germany or even Canada. The third vote, and, unfortunately, We have clearly proven, I think, overThey do not have the same cooperative the vote that is getting the press, was the last several years that sanctions dorelationship with the FBI that our own a vote of 213 to 213 as to whether this not work; they hurt producers, andcompanies can have. We need to change House would go on record authorizing they hurt those that we do not intendencryption technology export, for the the air strikes, to hurt. I think that we can find muchgood of our economy and for the good New, our own press is misinter- more effective ways to implement for-of our export sector. preting this vote, for it camejust a few eign policy.hours after, by a 2-to-1 majority, my Therefore, the new policy, which iscolleagues and I voted not to stop what part of the administration's long-termINTERPRETING THE VOTES ON is going on now. We are not fools. What review of sanctions, which is intendedKOSOVO is going on now Is an air campaign, and to ensure effectiveness of economic
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a our decision not to stop It should have sanctions, is designed to minimize theprevious order of the House, the gen- been read as a decision to go forward, cost to United States' producers oftleman from California (Mr. SHERMAN) at least for the present time, anything and maintain the reputationis recognized for 5 minutes. But our own press, let alone the pen- of the United States as a reliable sup-Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. Speaker. the ple in Belgrade, misinterpret the last plier, something that often gets over-subject that is on all of our minds is vote yesterday, because they fail to c- looked by some who believe that thesethe fight in Kosovo, and I would like to count for two groups that voted actions, as they result in what Is per-focus on properly interpreting the against the resolution. One was a ceived to be in the best interests of thevotes of yesterday and looking to what group, unfortunately, of some of my United States, often do not accomplishour opportunities for solving this crisis Republican colleagues, who, while they that which was intended.might be tomorrow, support continuing the air campaign, A recent report from the President'sYesterday was a momentous day in oppose saying anything good about Export Council showed that more thanthe history of this Home. First, we anything President Clinton has ever 75 countries may be subject to sand-voted with an over 60 percent vote that done. It is not a secret even in Belgrade tions. In 195, sanctions cost Anerlcathe President should not send major that President Clinton Is not popular $15 billion to $19 billion and affectedground forces into Kosovo without the in the Republican Caucus, but that 200,000 to 250,000 export-relatedjobs.approval of this House. does mean that this people or this Con, Speaking specifically of agriculture,Now it is fair to point out that there greass wants to stop action and let United States agriculture exports at-were those on the other side. They ar- Milosevic have his way. count for 30 percent of all U.S. farmgued that Congress should not have a Second, there were a group that I re- cash receipts and 40 percent of all agri-role in determining whether ground spect immensely who looked at some of cultural production. Sanctions and ens-forces are deployed. They argued that the hidden possible legal implications bargoes make It more and more dif-our enemies would tremble in fear if of that resolution. They noticed that ficult for farmers and ranchers to ex-they knew that one man, the President under the War Powers Act there may pand agricultural markets, partico-of the United States, without the ap- be a challenge to any attempt by the larly when the 95-96 farm bill was de-proval of Congress, could deploy 100,000 President to put In ground troops with- signed to make us more reliant on for-American soldiers. out the approval of this Home, and eign markets. It absolutely makes noMr. Speaker, I would tremble in fear, that there is some judicial writing to sense then to deny the market oppor-and the founders of this republic would the effect that if Congress authorizes tunity for our producers.
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